Undergraduate Dossier

As a current undergraduate student, complete this form to reapply for your scholarship.

* Required

1. Full name *

   

2. Phone number *

   

3. Email *

   

4. What is your current recovery date? (mm/dd/yyyy) *

   

5. Do you have an up-to-date Recovery Plan? *

- Yes
- No

6. Have you reviewed your Recovery Plan in Collegiate Community Seminar or with a staff member? *

- Yes
- No

7. List or describe the actions you take to maintain and strengthen your recovery. *

8. Are recovery meetings included in your Recovery Plan? *

- Yes
- No
9. Do you have a current Sponsor, Spiritual Advisor, or Mentor? *

- Yes
- No

10. List or describe the recovery principles you use in your daily life.

   *

11. List or describe how you maintain balance in your personal self-care?
(Examples – therapy, medical needs, hobbies, leisure activities, prayer &
meditation, hygiene, etc.) *

12. How satisfied are you with your recovery process over the past academic year? *

- Very satisfied
- Somewhat satisfied
- Neither satisfied nor dissatisfied
- Somewhat dissatisfied
- Very dissatisfied
13. How satisfied are you with your commitment to your overall health over the past academic year? *

- Very satisfied
- Somewhat satisfied
- Neither satisfied nor dissatisfied
- Somewhat dissatisfied
- Very dissatisfied

14. If yes or maybe, please list or describe. *

15. If yes or maybe, how can the Center be helpful to you? *
16. What was your last grade in Collegiate Community Seminar? *

  ○ A
  ○ B
  ○ C
  ○ D
  ○ F

17. How would you rate your participation in Collegiate Community Seminar? *

  ○ Far above average
  ○ Above average
  ○ Average
  ○ Below average
  ○ Far below average

18. How important is Collegiate Community Seminar to you? *

  ○ Extremely important
  ○ Somewhat important
  ○ Neutral
  ○ Somewhat not important
  ○ Extremely not important
19. In Collegiate Community Seminar, with whom do you most connect? *

- Students mostly
- Staff mostly
- Students and staff, equally

20. List or describe what you like most about Collegiate Community Seminar. *


21. In what ways can staff improve Collegiate Community Seminar? *


22. I connect with the Collegiate Recovery Community (CRC) in the following ways. (Check all that apply.) *

- Seminar
- Mandatory Events
- Meet, individually, with CCRC staff
- Spend time with CCRC students outside the CCRC
23. Other than attending Collegiate Community Seminar or mandatory events, how often do you connect with the CCRC? *

- Almost daily
- Often
- Occasionally
- Seldom
- Never

24. How satisfied are you with your connectedness to the CRC? *

- Very satisfied
- Somewhat satisfied
- Neither satisfied nor dissatisfied
- Somewhat dissatisfied
- Very dissatisfied

25. How active are you with the Association of Students acting in Service (ASAS)? *

- Always
- Most of the time
- About half the time
- Sometimes
- Never
26. List leadership and volunteer positions you have taken as a member of ASAS over the past academic year. *

27. How satisfied are you with your progress toward graduation? *

- Very satisfied
- Somewhat satisfied
- Neither satisfied nor dissatisfied
- Somewhat dissatisfied
- Very dissatisfied

28. If needed, in what ways have you reached out for help with your academics? *

29. In what ways have you helped other students with their academics? *
30. How do you maintain the principles of honesty and integrity in your academic performance? *

31. How satisfied are you with your overall commitment to academics? *

- Very satisfied
- Somewhat satisfied
- Neither satisfied nor dissatisfied
- Somewhat dissatisfied
- Very dissatisfied

32. I feel connected in the Collegiate Recovery Community. *

- Strongly agree
- Somewhat agree
- Neutral
- Disagree
- Strongly disagree
33. In the Collegiate Recovery Community, with whom do you most connect? *

- Students mostly
- Staff mostly
- Students and staff, equally

34. I feel confident in my ability to have honest and meaningful relationships with my Collegiate Recovery Community peers. *

- Strongly agree
- Agree
- Neutral
- Disagree
- Strongly disagree

35. I feel confident in my ability to have honest and meaningful relationships with my Collegiate Recovery Community peers. *

- Strongly agree
- Agree
- Neutral
- Disagree
- Strongly disagree
36. I feel confident in my ability to have honest and meaningful relationships with adults and peers outside the CCRC. (family, friends, professors, other staff, employers, supervisors) *

- [ ] Strongly agree
- [ ] Agree
- [ ] Neutral
- [ ] Disagree
- [ ] Strongly disagree

---
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